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(i) A games objective : Select one or more games by
patrols or for the troop and become really expert at them
and beat all the schools and villages around.
(ii) A badges objective : Select certain badges by patrols
or for the troop and go for them whole-heartedly.
(iii) A social service objective : Let one patrol be a pit
patrol, another a vaccination or window, a dramatic or a
song-singing patrol and so on. The ventilation patrol makes
a wooden frame, sa}^ two and a half feet by one foot, fits it
with wire gauze, and persuades the owner of some dark,
unventilated house to let it put this into his house just
below the roof. The patrol then makes another and puts
that in somewhere else and so on.
Tackle each village trouble at the right time. Dirt is
always in season, but don't preach vaccination in July or
quinine at Christmas. A good way of encouraging good
seed is for the boys to get as many of their own parents to
sow it as possible and then have a school competition at
harvest time to see who can produce the best plants of
wheat or the best heads of bajra or cotton, etc., from their
fathers' fields. The winning specimens will be put on the
walls of the school till better ones are produced next year.
One of our besetting sins is slackness and slovenliness.
We are always saying, ' That is good enough', 'Why
bother ? ', ' No one will see it', and so on. The remedy is
Scouting, but only if you Scout properly. If you Scout at
all, Scout smartly. Better no Scout than a slovenly one.
Teach personal pride—pride in our work, pride in our games,
pride in our troop turn-out. If you do this, your boys in
later life will take pride in their farming, pride in their
honesty, pride in their homes. The boys will never thank
you for allowing the troop to be slack and slovenly, so do
not think you are being kind to your boys by letting the

